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Roland ten Klooster

Sustainability is well‐established in many companies' strategic postures. However,
executing sustainability‐related goals often lags at the operational level. This study
analyses how decision‐making processes in packaging development at different hierarchical levels are characterized in achieving a sustainability consensus.
This research focuses on the alignment of the strategic and operational levels of packaging development in relation to the integration of sustainability considerations. This
materializes in a stakeholder perspective on packaging development and an analysis
of targets aiming for the integration of sustainability considerations in such development processes. The involvement and decision making by internal stakeholders, the
involvement of external stakeholders and sustainability target setting are considered
as conditions causing the outcome of interest: levels of sustainability implementation
on both the strategic and the operational levels of packaging development.
By using a set‐theoretic method, we address that different compositions of stakeholder involvement and target setting might cause the same level of sustainability
priority at the strategic and operational levels. For data analysis, we use a fuzzy‐set
qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA) with empirical data derived from survey
responses by packaging experts. This approach is motivated by its ability to address
the complexity of the interplay of case characteristics within development processes.
The research findings provide several indications of a limited alignment of a
company's strategic sustainability ambition with the operational activities of multidisciplinary packaging development teams. The insights on the sustainability‐related
configurations of stakeholders and target setting provide guidance for managing projects across the strategic and operational levels in improving sustainable packaging
development.
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levels of packaging development, the relevance of a stakeholder perspective on sustainable packaging development and this study's main

Concerns about the negative environmental impact of human activity

propositions. Next, we describe our research approach and the main

have fuelled corporate and governmental aims towards sustainable

findings. The paper concludes with a discussion and conclusions of

development. High‐impact publications such as The Limits to Growth1

the findings and suggestions for further research on this topic.

and Our Common Future2 showed the urgency of sustainability as a
driver for development. In recent decades, the focus of sustainable
product development has shifted from eco‐efficient strategies to par-

2

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

|

adigms aiming for closed material cycles – such as Cradle to Cradle

3,4

and Circular Economy.5 Currently, sustainability and circularity are

2.1
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Strategic and operational sustainability

increasingly considered as a source of competitive advantage for companies6-8 and a key issue for company survivability.9 As a result, stra-

In contrast to the traditional perspective on sustainable development

tegic sustainability aims are well‐established in many companies'

– in line with the triple bottom line: balancing economic, social and

postures. Currently available research shows the alignment of both

environmental factors24 – this research focuses on the strategic and

the strategic and the operational levels as a prerequisite for a success-

operational levels of sustainability in development processes. Current

ful integration of sustainability considerations in companies' new

literature identifies a misalignment of the strategic and operational

– aligning with stakeholder

levels of sustainable development [e.g. De Koeijer et al. (2017),25

responsibility.13 However, currently, the operationalization of sustain-

Hallstedt et al. (2013)14 and Van Hemel and Cramer (2002)15]. This

ability aims in product development processes seems to lag.14,15

research focuses on this misalignment, in relation to stakeholder

10-12

product development activities

Within the fast‐moving consumer goods (FMCG) sector, packaging
is a high‐profile topic when considering sustainable development.

involvement and decision making, and target setting in packaging
development processes.

Many companies address the development of product‐packaging

The strategic level of sustainable development includes a

combinations – and specifically packaging as an isolated entity – as a

company's mission and vision and its strategic direction towards sus-

relevant issue in their corporate social responsibility (CSR) aims.16,17

tainable development. This materializes in overall objectives for sus-

Examples of company‐wide CSR communications, which explicitly

tainable development, related to product ranges or product

address packaging development, include Unilever's Sustainable Living

development strategies,12 and represents a company's desired inclu-

Plan18 and Coca‐Cola's ‘Sustainable Packaging’ aims.19

sion of sustainability considerations in development processes. Typi-

This study contributes to the discussion on the alignment of

cally, such strategies cover short and long‐term goals and are

the strategic and operational levels of packaging development by

communicated via internally or publicly available policy documents

analysing how decision‐making processes at different hierarchical

and commercial publications. In this research, we consider the strate-

levels are characterized in achieving a consensus on the integration

gic level of packaging development by means of stakeholders' inter-

of sustainability. The involvement and decision‐making processes by

pretation of their company's mission, vision and sustainability strategy.

various stakeholders – both internal and external – influence the prior-

The activities of multidisciplinary development teams – character-

ity setting for sustainability at both the strategic and the operational

ized by functional decisions26 made by stakeholders from various dis-

levels of development, as hinted to by previous research.10,20,21 Build-

ciplines – constitute the operational level of sustainable development.

ing on this, we posit that the relative importance of these stakeholders

During development processes, the desired sustainability consider-

differs across the strategic and the operational levels for prioritizing

ations are incorporated in concrete development activities. This

sustainability in packaging development processes.

results in an achieved level of sustainability incorporated in developed

By using a set‐theoretic method – focusing on combinations of

products, as part of the outcome of the operational level of develop-

case characteristics (‘sets’) instead of individual factors – we address

ment. The combination of the intended and realized strategy com-

that different compositions of stakeholder involvement at the strate-

poses a company's competitive environmental strategy.27 In this

gic and the operational levels might cause the same level of sustain-

research, the operational level of development is analysed by means

ability priority. For data analysis, we use a fuzzy‐set qualitative

of stakeholders' interpretation of the concrete development efforts

comparative analysis (fsQCA),

22,23

with empirical data derived from

and achievements of packaging development teams.

36 survey responses among Dutch packaging experts. By disclosing
which combinations of internal and external stakeholder involvement

2.2
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Stakeholder perspective on sustainability

and decision‐making roles align with high levels of sustainability integration at the strategic level as well as the operational level, this study

For the consideration of CSR – with sustainability in packaging devel-

provides valuable guidance for managing projects across the strategic

opment processes as a subdomain – stakeholder theory poses a rele-

and operational levels in achieving a sustainability consensus in pack-

vant research perspective.7,28 This relates to those groups and

aging development.

individuals who can influence development activities13,29 and jointly

The following section outlines the theoretical background of this

create value.28 The appointment of multidisciplinary development

research. This covers an exploration of the strategic and operational

teams is generally identified as a relevant factor for the successful

DE KOEIJER
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integration of sustainability considerations in development processes

of packaging relate to the role as a facilitator within a product‐

[e.g. by De Medeiros et al. (2014),30 García‐Arca et al. (2017)31 and

packaging combination. The primary functions of packaging should

Rotmans (2006)32]. On top of that, management commitment is essen-

result in avoided negative product‐related environmental impacts –

11,14,33

tial for a successful integration of sustainability considerations.

such as product loss – as a result of proper product protection, storage

When considering a supply chain as a cross‐functional network of

and transport. Because of this commensalism, it is incorrect to con-

stakeholders, a product‐packaging combination can be identified as a

sider packaging in isolation from the contained product: a product‐

main element.16,34,35

packaging combination is the relevant entity when considering sus-

In this research, the stakeholder perspective is covered by internal

tainability. Therefore, we distinguish between targets aiming for inte-

stakeholders' involvement and decision making and involvement of

grated product‐packaging development (reducing product waste and

external stakeholders in development processes. Although decision

low‐impact product‐packaging) and targets related to an isolated per-

making by internal stakeholders measures which internal stakeholders

spective on packaging development (ecologic materials, minimal pack-

are responsible for the process of selecting a suitable design direction

aging weight, separable packaging materials and minimal packaging

from predefined options, involvement of internal and external stake-

material). The relation between this target‐setting perspective on

holders measures which stakeholders participate in the process of pre-

packaging sustainability and the alignment of the strategic and the

paring and executing those design directions. For the stakeholder

operational levels leads to the second proposition:

interrelations, we distinguish between exploratory stakeholders

Proposition 2. Configurations of integrated and isolated

(aimed at identifying new opportunities; e.g. marketing, packaging

packaging development targets that cause high levels of

development and product development) and exploitative stakeholders

sustainability differ between the strategic and the opera-

(aimed at exploiting existing expertise; e.g. management, packaging

tional levels.

engineering and procurement)36-39 within packaging development
processes. Even though we acknowledge that stakeholder groups

Figure 1 visualizes this research's theoretical framework: the align-

can be covered by both categories, we define all analysed stake-

ment of the strategic and operational levels of sustainable packaging

holders as either exploratory or exploitative.

development by focusing on configurations of internal and external

The relation between the stakeholder perspective on packaging

stakeholders (Proposition 1) and development targets (Proposition 2).

sustainability and the alignment of the strategic and the operational

The figure addresses this research's core perspective by visualizing

levels shapes this research's first proposition:

the mirroring of measuring Propositions 1 and 2 as causing the outcomes of interest: strategic and operational sustainability.

Proposition 1. Configurations of internal and external
packaging development stakeholders that cause high
levels of sustainability differ between the strategic and
the operational levels.

3

2.3 | Packaging development target setting for
sustainability
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M E TH OD O LO GY

This study relies on a configurational approach, which assumes that
configurations of case characteristics, rather than individual factors,
cause the outcome of interest.49-51 Contrasting to traditional regres-

Packaging development has a subordinate role within ‘generic’ product

sion analysis, it allows to analyse attribute configurations for a more

development40,41 – it can be regarded as a field with a limited maturity

detailed description of causality patterns.51 Instead of considering

level. In this research, packaging development is regarded as a sepa-

the isolated net influence of each variable on the outcome, fsQCA –

rate

the approach applied in this research – examines how variables com-

category

within generic

product development

via

two

packaging‐specific features:

bine to configurations to explain the outcome of interest [e.g. Ragin
(2008)22 and Woodside (2013)23]. In this study, this relates to config-

• The primary functions of packaging: product protection, enabling

urations that lead to high levels of sustainability integration with

distribution and use and communication about the contained prod-

respect to the strategic and the operational levels. The use of fsQCA

ucts42-44;

in the study at hand is motivated by its consideration of conjunction

• The role of packaging as a facilitator within a product‐packaging

(i.e. the interplay of different attributes leads to the outcome) and

combination: it acts as a beneficial add‐on to a product, the inte-

equifinality (i.e. alternative combinations of attributes can lead to the

grated entity fulfils functions during different steps of a supply

same outcome).51-54

41,45,46

chain.

QCA is particularly suited for medium‐N data sets (around 10 to 50
cases).49,55,56 The application of fsQCA for this study is eventually

The facilitator role of packaging results in a twofold environmental

motivated by this combination of the suitability for medium‐N data

impact.47,48 The direct environmental impacts relate to the features of

sets and the complexity of the interplay of case characteristics in sus-

packaging itself as an isolated entity: for instance, regarding packaging

tainable packaging development from the perspective of stakeholder

material quantities and recyclability. Secondary environmental impacts

involvement and target setting.

4
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Theoretical framework

anonymous to the researchers, unless they actively shared their contact information.

The empirical data of this study derives from 36 survey responses
among Dutch packaging experts. The decision to focus on the Dutch

3.2

|

Measures

packaging industry is based on the accessibility of this industry and
the authors' familiarity with it. In the surveys, a selection of questions

As outcome variables, we measure the levels of sustainability imple-

focused on the application of design briefs in sustainable packaging

mentation on the strategic company level (characterized by corporate

development processes, as described by Ten Klooster and De Koeijer

responsibility efforts) and the operational level of packaging develop-

(2016).57 For the current study, the survey sections on strategic and

ment (characterized by concrete sustainability implementations)

operational sustainability, internal and external stakeholder involve-

following from the research's main propositions. The different condi-

ment and target setting for sustainable packaging development were

tions causing the outcomes of interest split up into

selected.
In the survey, a combination of single‐ and multiple‐choice ques-

1a. Involvement of internal stakeholders (management, marketing,

tions (e.g. regarding the involvement of stakeholders), Likert scale

packaging development, packaging engineering, procurement and

questions (e.g. regarding the levels of sustainability) and open ques-

product development);

tions are presented to the respondents. Each multiple‐choice question provided 5 to 12 predefined options, plus the option to select
‘none’, or to define a unique option. We do not limit the number of

1b. Decision making by internal stakeholders (management, marketing, packaging development, packaging engineering, procurement
and quality assurance);

selected options per question. Open questions are applied as a basis
for interpretation of the quantitative data in the data analysis process.
Therefore, the respondents are not obligated to fill in answers to
open questions. The relevant survey questions are listed in the
Appendix.

2. Involvement of external stakeholders (design agencies, competition, packaging material supply, retail, consumers and packaging
machine production); and
3. Packaging development target setting for sustainability (reducing

The surveys were distributed online, via the Dutch Association of

product waste, low‐impact product‐packaging, ecologic materials,

Packaging Professionals (Vereniging Nederlandse Verpakkingskundigen;

minimal packaging weight, separable packaging materials and mini-

VNV) and the network of packaging design graduates from the Univer-

mal packaging material).

sity of Twente currently active in the packaging industry. The respondents to the survey are packaging development stakeholders from
various disciplines (or a combination of disciplines), mainly packaging

For every category of conditions, we selected these six most mentioned options from the survey responses for further analysis.

design (58% of the respondents), packaging technology (42%), product
development (14%), marketing (11%) and management (8%). They are

3.3
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Data processing

primarily active in packaging development for food or non‐food products, business‐to‐business packaging development, retail or at packer‐

Data was analysed using the software package fs/QCA 2.5, following

fillers (A‐brand owners or private label companies). The data collection

the standard procedure of an fsQCA.22,51 The first step of the analysis

was not concentrated on a specific set of packaging types in order to

within fs/QCA 2.5 covers the calibration of the measured outcome

derive comprehensive findings, which represent a broad scope within

variables into fuzzy sets. Based upon both empirical and theoretical

the product‐packaging development sector. All surveys were distrib-

knowledge, the cases' degree of membership (i.e. the answers of

uted and returned in February and March 2016, with a response rate

each individual respondent) in the sets of causal conditions and

of 14%. The respondents were presented with the option to remain

outcomes are determined. These cases' degrees range from 0 (full

5
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TABLE 1

Legend for Tables 2–5
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Symbol

Condition

●

Core condition present

sented in the following sections. In each section, we address the find-

•

Peripheral condition present

ings that are relevant to (part of) the propositions, partly by means of

⨂

Core condition absent

the appropriate sections of the truth table (Tables 2–5). Each relevant

⊗

Peripheral condition absent

configuration is listed in a column according to the relation with

Undefined condition

strategic sustainability (S1, S2, etc.) or operational sustainability (O1,

The findings derived from the processed survey response data are pre-

O2, etc.) – each column represents one configuration, which consists
non‐membership) to 1 (full membership) with a cross‐over point of

of the presence or absence of core and peripheral conditions. For

0.50 (maximal ambiguity).22,51 These membership scores indicate to

results presented in Tables 2–5, we used Ragin and Fiss's (2008)60

which level configurations are ‘in’ or ‘out’ the outcome solution (in this

notation (see Table 1), which derives from the interpretation of both

study, a high level of strategic or operational sustainability). For the

the intermediate and parsimonious solution of Ragin's (2008)22 truth

(seven‐point) Likert scale questions, we applied the following thresh-

table analysis.

olds: 5 for full membership, 2 for full non‐membership and 4 as the
cross‐over point. These thresholds are in accordance with a division

In addition, the tables address the various configurations' parameters of fit56,58,61:

of 70%, 50% and 30% of the maximum value.
Following this calibration, we constructed, redefined and analysed
the ‘truth table’. This table lists all different configurations relevant for
22,58

causing the outcomes of interest

and shows the nature of these

configurations (core or peripheral). In line with prior research [see
e.g. Fiss (2011)51], we referred to parsimonious and intermediate solutions to distinguish between core and peripheral conditions. Core configurations indicate a strong relationship between the conditions and
the outcome of interest, whereas peripheral configurations are of a
22,51,52

more complementary nature, reinforcing the core conditions.

• Raw coverage: the degree to which a configuration explains the
outcome;
• Unique coverage: the proportion of cases that can be explained
exclusively by that configuration;
• Consistency: the degree to which a configuration is a subset of the
outcome;
• Solution coverage: the proportion of the outcome explained by the
complete set of configurations; and

In order to reduce the truth table to only meaningful configurations,

• Solution consistency: the degree to which membership in the

we defined thresholds for both the frequency and consistency levels.

complete set of configurations is a subset of membership in the

The frequency level refers to the minimum number of cases that is

outcome.

required to consider a solution as causing the outcome. Because the
present study comprises a relatively small sample size, one observation was set as threshold for the frequency level. In this study, the

4.1
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Internal stakeholder involvement

consistency levels range from 0.79 to 1.00 and are thus close to the
generally recommended thresholds of 0.80 up to 0.95.22,52 Solutions

For the involvement of internal packaging development stakeholders,

above this consistency level are considered as being sufficient for

the configurations leading to high levels of either strategic or opera-

causing the outcome of interest, whereas solutions below this consis-

tional sustainability are different but share various similarities

tency level are considered as not sufficient.59

(Table 2). In all configurations, the involvement of marketing shows

TABLE 2

Internal stakeholder involvement as causal condition

Stakeholder type
Exploratory stakeholders

Exploitative stakeholders

Stakeholder /
Parameter of fit
Marketing
Packaging development
Product development

Strategic sustainability

Operational sustainability

S1

S2

S3

O1

O2

•

●

●
●

●
●

⨂

●

•

•

⊗

●

•

●

⊗

•

Management
Procurement
Packaging engineering

●

Raw coverage

.385

.257

Unique coverage

.191

.063

Consistency

.992

.994

Solution coverage

.512

.361

Solution consistency

.991

.970

•

⨂

●

•

●

•
⊗

•

⨂
•

•
•

.065

.143

.143

.065

.143

.143

.963

.963

1.00

O3

⨂
⊗

.074
.074
1.00

6
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TABLE 3

Internal stakeholder decision making as causal condition
Strategic sustainability

Stakeholder /
Parameter of fit

Stakeholder type
Exploratory stakeholders

Marketing
Packaging development

Exploitative stakeholders

Management
Procurement
Quality assurance
Packaging engineering

S2

S3

●

•
•

●

⨂

O1

O2

⨂

⨂

•
•

●

•

•

•

⊗

⊗

⊗

•

●

⊗

⊗

.129

.129

Consistency

.129

1.00

Solution coverage

1.00

●

.065

.214

.147

.065

.214

.147

.958

.988

⨂

1.00

.323

Solution consistency

⊗

⊗

⊗
⊗

.129

Unique coverage

.361

1.00

.970

External stakeholder involvement as causal condition

Stakeholder type
Exploratory stakeholders

Exploitative stakeholders

Stakeholder / Parameter
of fit

Strategic sustainability

Operational sustainability

S1

S2

S3

S4

Design

●

⊗

⊗

●

Competition

⊗

⊗

⊗

•

Consumers

●

Machine production

•

⨂
⨂
⨂

Retail
Packaging material supply

TABLE 5

Operational sustainability

S1

Raw coverage

TABLE 4

ET AL.

•

O2

●

⊗

⊗

⊗

⊗

⨂

●

•

•

⨂

●
●
●

•

•

•
⊗

•

O1

⊗

O3

⨂
⨂
⨂

•

•

⨂

O4

⨂
●

⨂
●

⊗

⨂

•

•

Raw coverage

.208

.061

.065

.065

.164

.073

.073

.071

Unique coverage

.208

.061

.065

.065

.164

.073

.073

.071

Consistency

.921

.950

.880

.975

.974

.950

Solution coverage

.399

.380

Solution consistency

.950

.927

1.00

1.00

Sustainability targets as causal conditions
Strategic sustainability

Operational sustainability

Development approach

Target / Parameter of fit

S1

S2

S3

S4

Integrated product and packaging

Reducing product waste

●

●

●

•

⊗

•

Isolated packaging

Low‐impact product‐packaging

⊗

Ecologic materials

⊗

⊗

Minimal packaging weight

⊗

•

Separable packaging materials
Minimal packaging material

⊗

●

⊗

O1

O2

O3

●

•

●

•

•

⨂

●
●

•

⊗

⊗

•

•
⊗

●
●

●
●
●

•

•

⊗

•

•

●

●

●

.065

.081

.065

.081

⨂

Raw coverage

.079

Unique coverage

.079

Consistency

.817

Solution coverage

.354

.253

Solution consistency

.913

.971

1.00

.833

.129

.071

.071

.129

.071

.071

.950

.950

1.00

.112
.112
1.00

to be a critical condition. If the exploratory stakeholders are involved,

this is complemented with an exclusion of procurement stakeholders.

packaging engineering is suggested as a relevant additional stake-

Configuration S2 suggests high strategic sustainability resulting from

holder for both levels of sustainability. For operational sustainability,

the involvement of all stakeholders, with a non‐defined involvement

DE KOEIJER
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or exclusion of packaging development stakeholders. The involvement

mutually exclusive for strategic sustainability. The high relevance of

of marketing, packaging development and management, plus the

a reduction of product waste as a relevant strategic target is mirrored

exclusion of product development, procurement and packaging engi-

by its relevance as an operational target. The configurations suggest

neering, is suggested as a relevant configuration for both high strate-

that also a minimization of packaging weight is a highly relevant oper-

gic sustainability and high operational sustainability. In general, for

ational target. The combined consideration of all analysed packaging

high operational sustainability, the configurations suggest a mutual

development targets is suggested as a relevant configuration for both

exclusiveness between procurement and packaging development

high strategic and high operational sustainability (configurations S4

stakeholders.

and O3).

4.2

|

Internal stakeholder decision making

5

|

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

When we further consider internal stakeholders, the configurations in
Table 3 suggest decision making (or decisional participation8) by the
exploratory stakeholders, management and quality assurance and the
exclusion of procurement stakeholders as a relevant combination.
The role of management is suggested as one of the main drivers of
high operational sustainability. For configuration O1, management
stakeholders are suggested as key decision makers, with an optional
inclusion of marketing stakeholders. Decision making by marketing
stakeholders is suggested as a leading condition for high strategic sustainability. Exclusive decision making by management and marketing
stakeholders – combined with a possible inclusion of packaging engineering stakeholders – is suggested to result in high strategic sustainability (configuration S1) as is exclusive decision making by marketing
and procurement stakeholders (configuration S3).

In this study, the notion of complexity of the integration of sustainability in packaging development – on both the strategic and operational
level – is leading. This complexity materializes in the involvement of
various (multidisciplinary) stakeholders and different targets aimed at
the integration of sustainability during packaging development processes. Motivated by this complexity in packaging development processes, data analysis by fsQCA is considered to be suited to derive
relevant findings. The consideration of (multidisciplinary) stakeholders
as a relevant influencer of packaging development processes adds to
discussions on stakeholder theory in relation to sustainability in (more
generic) development processes, such as Parmar (2010),28 Sharma and
Henriques (2005)62 and Steurer et al. (2005).7
The four sets of conditions – internal stakeholder involvement and
decision making, external stakeholder involvement and target setting –
suggest various relevant configurations for either high strategic or

4.3

|

External stakeholder involvement

high operational sustainability in packaging development. The fsQCA
discloses that many of the configurations that lead to high levels of

Table 4 shows the configurations for both high strategic and operational sustainability in relation to the involvement of external stakeholders. For strategic sustainability, external designers are suggested
as the most prevailing exploratory stakeholder to be involved. With
regard to exploitative stakeholders, this holds for consumers and pack-

sustainability integration differ between the strategic and the operational level, aligning with the research's propositions. This provides
several indications of a limited alignment of a company's strategic sustainability ambition with the operational activities of multidisciplinary
packaging development teams, aligning with other findings [e.g.

aging materials suppliers. Exclusive involvement of packaging material

Cassells and Lewis (2011),63 De Koeijer et al. (2017),25 Hallstedt

suppliers (configurations S2 and O2) or the combined involvement of

et al. (2013)14 and Van Hemel and Cramer (2002)15].

consumers and retailers (configurations S3 and O3) show to be relevant conditions for both high strategic sustainability and high opera-

Research indicates the appointment of multidisciplinary development teams as a success factor for sustainability‐related consideration

tional sustainability. For high operational sustainability, the exclusion

in development processes [e.g. De Medeiros (2014),30 García‐Arca

of competitors in combination with the involvement of the remaining

(2017)31 and Johansson (2002)11]. This research adds to this by

analysed stakeholders is suggested as a relevant combination.

acknowledging this factor and focusing on it in the data collection
and analysis phases. The involvement of marketing stakeholders is

4.4

|

Target setting

suggested as a highly relevant condition for both high strategic and
operational sustainability. On top of that, the involvement of packag-

In addition to the involvement of stakeholders, companies' target‐

ing developers shows to be relevant as well. In isolated form, these

setting regarding sustainable packaging is a relevant factor in analysing

findings are not remarkable; marketing and packaging development

sustainability priorities. Table 5 shows the configurations for targets

as lead stakeholders are recognized in currently available research,

aiming for integrated product‐packaging development and targets

for example, by Petala et al. (2010),64 as is the relevance of a

related to an isolated perspective on packaging development. The

company's marketing‐driven sustainability ambition [e.g. Kärnä et al.

configurations regarding strategic packaging development targets sug-

(2003),65 Storaker et al. (2013)66 and Van Hemel and Cramer(2002)15].

gest two leading targets: a reduction of product waste (an integrative

When considering the strong suggestion of the exclusion of product

target) and minimalizing packaging material amounts (an isolative tar-

development, procurement and packaging engineering – for both high

get). The configurations show that the remaining four targets are

strategic and high operational sustainability – the configurations

8
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display the significant relevance of the marketing‐packaging develop-

The research findings lead to valuable insights into the alignment

ment chain of involvement. Management's limited critical involvement

of the strategic and the operational levels of product‐packaging devel-

in packaging sustainability can be interpreted as the manifestation of a

opment by focusing on decision‐making processes in relation to the

role as motivator instead of executor. Such sustainability motivation or

integration of sustainability‐related considerations. Following the

commitment role of management is recognized as a success factor for

research propositions, we find that the involvement and decision mak-

the integration of sustainability in development processes, for

ing by internal and external stakeholders and target setting influence

instance, by Boks (2006),10 Hallstedt et al. (2013)14 and Johansson

the resulting levels of strategic and operational sustainability. The

11

(2002).

research shows a number of critical findings, including the key role

The configurations on decision making by internal stakeholders

of marketing stakeholders, the limited decision‐making power by

further suggest the relevance of marketing and management as lead

packaging development stakeholders and the ambiguity of target set-

stakeholders. However, we can identify two unexpected issues related

ting for integrated product‐packaging sustainability. This underlines

to this process of decision making. First, decision making by marketers

the indicated misalignment of the strategic and operational levels of

shows to be a critical condition for high strategic sustainability, and

product‐packaging development in relation to sustainability consider-

management decision making is a critical condition for operational

ations, adding to previous research on this topic [e.g. Boks (2006),10

sustainability. Second, for both high strategic and high operational sus-

Prendergast and Pitt (1996)20 and Wagner (2015)21].

tainability, decision making by packaging development stakeholders
shows to be limited. This contrasts our expectation of the critical
decision‐making roles of both marketing and packaging development

6

|
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stakeholders (the exploratory stakeholders) for high operational
sustainability.

A number of limitations can be identified in this research, related to

The involvement of external stakeholders suggests a limited influ-

the study design, the survey topics and the data analysis approach.

ence of the exploratory stakeholders (designers and competitors) on

One significant limitation is the background information distributed

either high strategic or high operational sustainability. The additional

in conjunction with the surveys. The respondents were aware of the

significant influence of packaging materials suppliers – an exploitative

researchers' focus on packaging sustainability, which might lead to

stakeholder – aligns with expectations: its established role as an

answers biased towards higher levels of strategic and operational sus-

essential link in packaging development processes. For operational

tainability. Second, in the data analysis process, only the six most men-

sustainability, one configuration suggests the exclusion of competi-

tioned answers per topic were selected. Other answers which may still

tors, in combination with the involvement of the remaining analysed

provide relevant insights are not analysed.

stakeholders as a causal condition. For the packaging development

Another relevant limitation relates to the subjectivity and interpre-

sector, – of which a significant section represents FMCG producers

tation requirements of the surveys. Because all respondents can be

and brand owners – this exclusion of competitors in relation to sus-

identified as internal stakeholders in packaging development pro-

tainable development is an interesting finding. Surprisingly, the config-

cesses, the outcome values of the strategic level and the influence

urations suggest that none of the external stakeholders act as a critical

of external stakeholders are merely measured via internal stake-

condition for either high strategic or high operational sustainability.

holders' interpretations. The sources of the companies' sustainability

The configurations regarding strategic packaging development tar-

strategies are not part of this study. From this viewpoint, this

gets show a number of remarkable issues. The first being that a reduc-

research's findings indicate relevant findings for industry. With the

tion of product waste (an integrative target) is the only critical

strategic consideration of product‐packaging sustainability as a rele-

condition identified in this analysis; the high relevance of a reduction

vant topic for many companies, – as addressed in the introduction –

of product waste as a relevant strategic target is mirrored by its rele-

the further alignment with operational processes is key. The alignment

vance as an operational target. Minimalizing packaging material

of the strategic and operational levels must result in a more firmly

amounts (an isolative target) acts as the second leading target, mainly

established marketing proposition with regard to sustainability‐

for high levels of strategic sustainability. Findings by De Koeijer et al.

focused packed products, ranging from the packaging's material con-

(2017)25 indicate that the perceived operational considerations of

tents to sustainability‐related communication towards consumers.

integrated product‐packaging development can be ambiguous in prac-

This research points towards the relevance of internal and external

tice. This can be regarded as an indication of the misalignment

stakeholders' involvement and decision making and target setting,

between the strategic and operational levels of development, which

which may aid this alignment.

is underlined by this research's findings in Table 5. In addition, the con-

The research findings pose several promising directions for future

figurations show that the remaining four targets are mutually exclusive

research. This research may act as a basis for research into the more

for strategic sustainability. The combined consideration of all analysed

rigorous alignment of the strategic and operational levels of (sustain-

packaging development targets is suggested as a relevant configura-

able) packaging development. This includes research into the back-

tion for both high strategic and high operational sustainability. Unex-

ground and development process of sustainability strategies –

pectedly, the influence of the use of ‘ecologic packaging materials’ as

including strategic target setting – and the level of knowledge on stra-

an operational target is suggested to be limited.

tegic sustainability targets within operational development teams.

DE KOEIJER
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Second, the findings and conclusions as presented in this article may
be valuable for other types of development, beyond packaging. The
alignment of the strategic and operational levels of ‘generic’ product
development and the integration of sustainability considerations in
these processes can benefit from this research's focus on stakeholder
theory and target setting and the added value of a configurational
approach.
Finally, future research deriving from this study might focus on the
practical interactions and interrelations within development teams.
In addition to regarding a development team as a collection of disciplines, considering integrated development teams might show to be
a relevant factor in aligning the strategic and operational levels of
sustainable packaging development.
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|

Target setting

7. Strategic level: Which sustainability targets are important, related
to packaging development? (Multiple‐choice question: 12 predefined
options, plus the option to select ‘none’ or define ‘other’)
8. Requirements: Which sustainability targets are important, related
to packaging development? (Multiple‐choice question: 12 predefined
options, plus the option to select ‘none’ or define ‘other’)
9. Packaging development (realization): Which sustainability targets
are important? (Multiple‐choice question: 12 predefined options, plus
the option to select ‘none’ or define ‘other’)
10. In relation to which targets does your company aim for an innovative role, by means of packaging development? (Multiple‐choice
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define ‘other’)
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11. To what extent does your company succeed in realizing its strategic sustainability targets in specific packaging development projects? (Four‐point Likert scale)
12. Can you clarify your answer? (Open question)

APPENDIX A.
SU RV E Y Q U E S T I O NS

A.4.

|

Stakeholders

The survey sections that are relevant for this research are presented in
this appendix. The surveys were presented in Dutch; this appendix

13. Which internal stakeholders are involved in packaging develop-

lists translated questions. Behind each question, the answering option

ment (realization)? (Multiple‐choice question: 8 predefined options,

is addressed. Every section in this appendix represents a separate page

plus the option to select ‘none’ or define ‘other’)

of the online surveys; this is helpful in limiting the risk of respondents

14. What are their interests? (Open question)

being intimidated by the number of questions.
15. Which internal stakeholders make decisions in packaging devel-

A.1.

|

opment (realization)? (Multiple‐choice question: 8 predefined

Introduction

options, plus the option to select ‘none’ or define ‘other’)

The first page of the survey introduces the topic (the implementation

16. What are their interests? (Open question)

of sustainability considerations in packaging development processes)

17. Which external stakeholders are involved in packaging develop-

and the aim of the research (collecting insights in the current approach

ment? (Multiple‐choice question: 10 predefined options, plus the

and status of this implementation). Besides that, it informs the respon-

option to select ‘none’ or define ‘other’)

dent about the types of questions and provides an indication of the
estimated time effort (15 to 20 min). Finally, the introduction page

18. What are their interests? (Open question)

addresses the process of handling the respondent's answers, emphasizing full anonymity.

A.2.

|

Importance of sustainability

1. What is the importance of packaging sustainability? (Seven‐point
Likert scale)
2. Could you clarify your answer? (Open question)
3. What is the importance of sustainability in your sector? (Seven‐
point Likert scale)
4. Could you clarify your answer? (Open question)
5. What is the importance of sustainability in your company's vision?
(Seven‐point Likert scale)
6. Can you clarify your answer? (Open question)

A.5.

|

Operational sustainability

19. What is the importance of sustainability in packaging development (realization)? (Seven‐point Likert scale)
20. Which aspects are more important than sustainability in packaging development (realization)? (Multiple‐choice question: 5
predefined options, plus the option to select ‘none’ or define ‘other’)
21. Can you clarify your answers? (Open question)
22. Does your company address the extension of knowledge and
experience on sustainability in packaging development, to align
to the mission, vision, and sustainability targets? (Single‐choice
question: yes/no/unknown)
23. If yes: how? (Open question)

12
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Auxiliary questions
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26. What is your background (education/training)? (Multiple‐choice
question: 6 predefined options, plus option to define ‘other’)

24. In which discipline are you employed? (Multiple‐choice question: 6
predefined options, plus option to define ‘other’)
25. How many years of experience do you have in this discipline?
(Single‐choice question: 5 predefined options)

In which sector are you employed? (Multiple‐choice question: 6
predefined options, plus option to define ‘other’)

